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7 ; iOHN BROWN'S GRAVE IN THE ADIRONDACKS. '
,fl '

; ' f. A movement has been started to preserve the home of John Brown. The
old bouse, near the peaceful Little Adirondack village of North Elba, N. Y,
Is fast going to ruin, and, the tourists who are paying tbelr annual pilgrimage
to the old home. of the antislavery advocate have started a fund to make
much needed repairs. The farm and grave are In charge of Mr. Reuben Law-
rence, who for over thirty years has acted as caretaker, tie has. however,
n0 funds With which to preserve the historic farmhouse. It is also proposed
to mark with suitably enjrraved stones the graves of Brown's two sons,
which are near those of their father. At present these two graves arc marked
simply by wooden stakes. ,

"
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MS AliD GOSSIP

ODD ilD IITEBESTHG HAPPEIlKGS.

Dr. I. M. Hnit'f, prominent dentist
of r"yttvil), rlfed WedWoday, . .

- K. B. ttueeeiV well ki own cl"red
politician and editor ol toe Muxfon

Blade, died at Majcton Wednesday niguu

The health bfficers of Chariot ta have,

aa a matter of precaution, decided to or-

der compulsory vaccination to stamp

out smallpox.
ral mills In Charlotte have been

forcwd to shut down for lack ot fuel, the

coal operators disregarding their con-

tracts and shipping It north for high-

er prices. '

" At Raleigh Thursday night Joseph E.

Hicks was awarded $2,500 damages In

suit against the Raleigh Ice and Elec-

tric company, for Injuries sustained by
v him while lit their employ. ' '

--Yaughan Elliott, a young merchant,

committed suicide at Forest HiU, Wed-

nesday night at the door of his sweet-

heart's home by shooting himself. The

young woman had declined to marry
him. - " '

,

Taking evidence in the notable suit of

the state of South Dakota vs. North

Carolina began in Kawgn ,wursaayDe
fore eoecial commissioner E. 8. Battle.

- The suit Is to recover some of the bjndVj
Issued in 1868 In atd of the western N,

C.R.R. .
'

The next session of the Western North
Carolina Methodist cocference will be

at Monroe, beginning Wednesday, No-

vember 19th. Bishop A.Coke Smith, bf

Charlotte, wl'l preside. Bishop Smith

will dedicate the new Methodist church
atMt. Pleasant, Cabarrus county, on
8unday, the 16tB, - ..'A large bock, weighing 17 S pounds,
was caught In Greenville Wednesday by

a colored man' and choked to death.
- Some hunters were running the deer in

Vit. 'And the friffhtene).

tired animal took refuge in. town and
proved easy prey. The colored man was
plncky to capture the buck without ;a

' '' ''1' 'weapon.

The Stale board ot elections Ua reor-

ganised by electing Wilson G. Lanio
chairman; B. T. Ciaywell, secretary. J.
B, Lewellen was sworn in as a member.
Tiie board elected the following as the
State board ot canvassers; W. G. Lamb,
B. T, Ciaywell, J. B. Lewellen and A. B.

Freeman. It meets Thursday, Novem-

ber 27th. ( Thanksgiving day) t to can-

vass the vote. ,

- Detective T. A. McCormIck,ol Lumber-ton- ,

N. C, near "Wilmington, has arrested
a man answering the description of Wil-

liam Bossie Francis, wanted in Columbus,
Mo., for the murder In August, 1901, of
Mies Mary Henderson. , A reward of $1,-50-0

is offered for Francis' capture and he
Is being held at Lumberton awaiting
identification by the Missouri authorities. .

Detective McCormlck is reasonably sure
'

be has the right man.
Baleigh News-Observer- : Deputy Sher-

iff T. A. Ramsey, of Madison county, ar-

rived yesterday afternoon with two pris-
oners for the penitentiary, Nannie Plckert
and her son,Tave Plckert, o!
Hot Springe, Madison county. The twa
were convicted at the last? term ot Madi
son court ot murder In the second degree.
The mother received eighteen and the son
ten years. Their victim was Nathan Wad-del- l,

whom they claim assaulted them In
the road at night.

Yon Know What yon are Taking- -

When yoa take Gran' Tattaleu Chill .Tonic
trail, th. formula is plainly printed oa every bot-
tle .bowing that it ta (imply froa and quinine ia a
asteleai tone. No cat. Fly. 50c,

r

Charged Willi ; Casting Thousands of

Defectlfo Ballots.

The Democratic Stat committee of
New York says: .

v
'

"We have reliable Information of
thousands' of defective ballots being cast,
and In certain districts where the

were strongly Republican, the
ballots were burned Immediately after
tbey were counted, which Is a direct vio-

lation of the law, as they should be kept
six months by the proper officials before
they should be destroyed. These facts
and all others will be thoroughly Investi-

gated by representatives1 of the party,
who will appear before the canvassing
boards of the state next Tuesday, to see
that an honest count Is bad, and until
that time the exact result cannot be

suted.". , : --. i ', 1 s

, For a Bad Cold.
If you have a bad cold you need agood

reliable - medicine like Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to loosen anb relieve it,
and to allay the Irritation and Inflamma-
tion of the throat and lungs. For sale
by J. E. Hood Druglst . .

. Bow te Preserve Plnenpplee, .

Peel the fruit remove the eyes and
weigh.

. To each pound of fruit allow
a half pound of granulated sugar. Put
fruit and sugar in alternate layers In
a porcelain lined kettle and bring slow-
ly to the boll, i Boil gently for teu min-

utes, then pack the fruit in the cans;
011 these with , the boiling liquid and
seaL ' . i

How to Wash Eiderdown Garments.
i If you have a garment of eiderdown
that requires washing, make a suds of
lukewarm wuter and the,Dest luuudry
soap. - rut In the garment, and. wash,
thoroughly, but do not rub soap on it,
as that caqws It to shrink in spots,
The best I'luVrtiowu docs not fade and
will bear fmjueut washing. ,

The Venezuela-Brltls- h Dispute. ;

It was supposed or at least hoped

that when the territorial dispute of
Great Britain and Venezuela was set-

tled In 1895 through the strenuous as-

sistance of President Cleveland and
Secretary Olney it would stay settled.
It bas, however, broken out again,
though In another place.

The present dispute is over a little
island whose very name, the Isla de
los patos, or isle of the ducks, suggests
wlldness and unoccupancy. This is-

land lies between the delta lands of the
Orinoco and the large Island of Trini-

dad. Trinidad, tbougn entirely Veue- -

suelan from the point of view of geog-

raphy, Is British by conquest As a
matter of fact, Patos has not been oc-

cupied by any settled population,' an4
British authority has not been actively
asserted over It until, very, lately, , It 1s

of no value except for, possible strater
gic purposes, and as iTrinldad 'already
gives England control of the mouth of
the Orinoco It Is hard to see bow1 she
needs ' little Duck Island. ' However,
the British flag has been hoisted there
on the claim that It has always been
regarded as an outlying part of Trin-

idad. . ,.. .

On the same principle the Venezue-

lans might claim Trinidad as an out-

lying part of Venezuela and conse-

quently belonging to that republic. If
Venezuela had the power to do so, she
would apparently have the same right
to hoist her flag over, Trinidad that
Great Britain had to hoist hers ower

Patos. -

I GEMS IN VERSE

The Stormlne ot Stony Feint. '
!' (Notwithstanding bis career of fearless
fistulas, Anthony ; Wayna, as a latter
written on the sve ot his moat famous ,

exploit ' shows, was ' convinced tbat he
would not survive the attempt-o- Stony
Point, yet he led that desperate attack
in person, to use bis own phrase, "spear
in band." . '
Highlands of Hudson, ye saw them pass,'

Night on the stars ot their battle 0
Threading the muse ot the dark morass

Under tbe frown of the Thunder Crag;

Flower and pride of the Light Armed
Corps, ,

JTrlm In tbeir trappings ot , buff and
. blue,

Client they skirted the rugged shore,
Grim-I-n tbe promise of work to do.

"Cross y tbe ford to the moated rock!
Let not a whisper your march betray!

Out with the flint from the mueket lock!
Wow, let the bayonet find the wayP

"Halt!"', rang tbe sentinel's challenge,
clear.

cwiii cuine mv mui ui wmiua ausw
Bright flashed the ax of the pioneer

Smashing tbe abatis, blow on blow.

Little they tarried for British might!
Lightly tbey recked of the Tory jeers!

Laughing, they swarmed to tbe craggy
height.

Steel to the steel of the grenadiers!

Storm King and Dunderberg, wake once
more,

Sentinel giants of Freedom's throne,
Massive and proud! To the eastern shore

Bellow the watchword, "The forfs our
own!" .

Echo our cheers for the men of old!
Shout for the hero who led bis band

Braving the death that bis heart foretold
Over the parapet, "spear In hand!"
Arthur Gulterman in New York Times,

The Lest Enallty.
The rich man breathes the atmosphere

the same as you or I;
He eannot sea a deeper blue than we de

in the sky; - ..-

He hears the piping of the birds a musle
sweet and clear-- But

maybe money clinking dulls the mu-sl- or

to his ear, -

And yet ht baa some pleasures that pos-
sess a tempting guise.

But he can't die any, deader than the
poor man dies,

1" V''.J'.i.,
The rich man cannot eat more than one

meal at a time.
Nor more than bis ten pennies will ex

ceed tbe poor man's dime;
One suit of clothes la all that "may it

: once his form adorn, '

And he's Just as homely as tbe poor man
when he's born; -

Ills truth ia just aa honest, and his false.
hoods are plain lies.

And he can't die any deader than the
poor man dies.

" ..--

There may be some philosophy In lifting
up a moan

Because the rich man rides the wbUe the
poor man walks alone;

Because the rich man has his gold to buy
his goodly cheer,

And yet there'll come a time when be
will have to leave It here.

Old Death's a spirit level that will brook
no compromise,

And no one dies any deader ' than the
', next man dies. v

W. D. Nesblt in Baltimore American.

The Done. ' "

He was a timid little lad,
With features ever looking sad,
Because his memory was bad

And knowledge came so alow.
Tbe master thought him quite a fool,

j The greatest dullard in the school.' Perhaps a man of gentler rule
aiight have not judged him so.

With weary heart' and aching head
He rose at morn: he went to bed,

'

His shoulders oft discomfited
With fear of coming hours,

And often be would long to be v

Out in the meadows wide end free
To shout and scamper merrily

Among the birds and flowers.

Poor lad! He shipwrecked in a see
Of Euclid and Latinity,
Of mathematical mystery. , t ,

Of living tongue and dead; v

He longed to cast away bis book
And ramble out where summer's look
Was bright on field and rippling brook

To learn of these Instead.

To manhood thus the child did grow 3

Within a dozen years or so
His former mates were proud to know

The blockhead of the school;
His countrymen were glad to claim
fTi hnnn, t9 1,1. knaarl .

The land was ring-I- with his fame
'"W VM.V WBSJ vaivuat U Ok 1UUI. I.

- --New York News. ,

TIs Better to Smile. - --

The sunniest skies are the fairest:
The happiest hours are best.

Of all life's high blessings the rarest
Are fullest of comfort and rest.

Though fate la our' purpose denying.
Let each bear bis part like a man

Nor sadden the world with his sighing: '

'TIs better to smile If we can. "

Each heart has its burden ot sorrow, ,

Each soul has its shadow of doubt;
'TIs sunshine we're yearning to borrow-Tr- ue

aunahiae within and without
'Then let os wear tbe faces of pleasure

The world shaU be hannr tn mean
And add to the wealth of its treasure;

41 Detter to smile If we can.
Nixon Waterman in National-- '

Except Hie Mother.
Folks all called him no account; 9Stamped him as a worthless loafer;
Said he never would amount

To a common striped gopher, s ' '
And whate'er he might commit..: Si 5

So they vowed to one snothir ,

They'd not be surpriutnl a bit
(That la, ail except his mother).

Till a sudden crisis came,
Sacrifice end coursg-- g;

Leaped to lips a h, to s nme,
Laud from e'en the col. !! t vr-- - "'"w.

At"l the chop thus -- ':.,' 1

V ., "t it In if r'" k I r- . !

Election Keis ' Eroo , Other' Portions

of the St&tft .; '

It appears from reliable returns that
there Is a tie vote between Judge Avery
and Ma. W. A. Copley la the 84th sena
torial district, composed ot the counties
of Burke, McDowell, Caldwell and Alex-

ander. 4 '" ''' ".

Mai. Conley ran as an Independent
Democrat and was endored by the Re-

publicans.' -
Two senators are elected from this dis

trict, and Mr. E. J. Justice, Democrat, Is

elected, but, as above stated,, there Is

a tie between Avery and Conley." - ,5 '
There is some discussion at to the

method of determining who shall have
the certificate of election. Heretofore
another election would be necessary, but
iti thought that under the new elec-

tion law the senatorial board of can
vassers have the power to determine
the matter, '

. .
'' ' HVDK OTMO0BAT8. '

The mnnrt that Hvde countv had been-
carried by

v Independents turns out to
be untrue. The Democrats carried the
county by an average majority of 500.

',-- , TH LKOISLaTVU.-- -
- -

- Out of the fifty State senators the Re-

publicans have elected five certain, and
possibly six. 7 In tie house the Republi-

cans have sleeted twenty members, with
Ashe and Taney In doubt and an Inde-

pendent Democrat In Perquimans.
JUDGE CLABK.

'
The Raleigh, News and Observer says

that the reports of many scratching
Judge Clark, printed In certain papers
were Incorrect. ,

ARHEVILLM DISTRICT. ': .; .'

' tiiidgers majority for congress is 155,
with Graham to bear from officially,
Republicans concede him this majority
but say that Moody will content.

' THB KLICTIOM IN VIBOIVU. '

Rhea, Democrat, who was reported as
defeated for congress, ia Virginia, Is now
said to be elected. Two precincts were
thrown out because of irregularities,
thus electing Rhea by 2tt , With Rhea
etavted Virginia will send a sjlld Demo

cratlc delegation to congress.
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i The CHURCHES t
Subjects for Sermons
Announcement of Spto; ' T

, , lal end Secular Services , . X

1 I "1 1 I ' I "1 I 1 l'"l ' 1" "l1

Services will be held " In - the following
churches tomorrow, to which everybody
is Invited: ,

Episcopal Church.
Services both morning and evening by

the rector, J. JU. ttrifflth, Jr. ,
8unday school at 9:30 a. m.

MetboaiM Church. - . -

Preaching both morning and evening
by the pastor. .

"
, -

Sunday school at 9 30 a. m.
, Ep worth League at 4 p. m. 8unday. .

, Miaalonary Baptist Church.
Preaching both morning and evening

by the pastor. '
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 3:30 p. m.

Christian Church.
No Dreachlnar.
Commanlon service at 11 a. m. admln- -

btared by Mr. A. J. Lotln.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

PresbTteriaa Church.
Preaching both moraine? and evening.
8unday school at 9:30 a. m.

' Free Will Baptist Church.
Preaching both morning and evening.
Sunday school at 3p.m.;, (

.

Christian Science.
Services both morning and evening.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
ChilUand FeverUa bottle of Grovs's Tastilss
Chill 1 ohiC It is limply iron and quinin in tattelcM
form Ko cure so pay. Fries 50c,

Color Maltlaa-- ' Bacteria.
The micro-organis- are Interesting

out of all proportion to tbeir size, nn!
r-- tie least interesting phase of their
til. tence is t'uat dcscribcJ In an article
! 1 I .a Nature by Henri Coupin. : M.

(' ; 1 treats f ; ecial!y cf the coloring
; rs ty Lacterla, some o;

their bril-- 7tre 1.. for
r I ( " i r V 'T c'.emlcal or

w ta fit on ;s ; !(ea. ,
; c .) t;'' I It is a roiti- -

t r t- - tfw t" "n n to t'.;e f.;ia
ii t

'
'.; !: p. ' 1'V.h is

'.: f :?! '!. '
t :l re V t

, . RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

ass Gleamed 'Prom the Teaehlaa
ef All DeBomlaatloas.

The gospel of Jesus Christ only can
renovate the world. Rev, Dr. A. T.
Fowler, Baptist, Chicago,

Intellectaal Assent Insoffleleat.
Our Intellectual assent to given truths

cannot protect Kev. Dr. Clampett,
Episcopalian, San Francisco, ,

A Man For Every Cans. ;; .

God has a man for every cause. , We
still hear the voice of God, "Go

R. Griffin, Reformer, Cin-

cinnati. , , :

- The Fundamental Element.
True happiness consists in spiritual

blessings. It is the fundamental ele-

ment of Christianity. Rev, Dr. Charles,
W. Byrd, Methodist, Atlanta, Ga.
, Klshteonaneaa the Foondatloa.
The foundations of all stable pros-

perity are laid in righteousness. Hon-
est bands are doing the world's work.

Rev, Dr, Raymond, Schenectady, N.I.
The Forbidden Frett.

The very fact that forbidden fruit
may open our eyes to new and strange
enjoyments has always' been a tempta-
tion to me, Rev, V. W. Tevis, Metho-
dist, Indianapolis, Ind.

Standtnsc hr Convletlona.
A deep seated courage enables a man

to Uve a strong, Christian life every
day and stand by. his convictions in
small. as well as great things. Rev. E.
McIIose, Evangelical, Barberton, Q. '

;

Antidote For the Adder'a Poison.
The sure antidote for the poison of

the adder of intoxication must be
found for Christians first and last and
all the. time In the blood of Jesus
Christ Kev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal-mag- e,

Presbyterian, Chicago. ' :

Rellarion end Patriotism. , '
In the Hebrew nation religion and pa-

triotism were nearly akin, and so it
ought to be with every nation that has
the right idea of God and government
It brings a higher standard of civiliza-
tion. Rev. Dr. Woods, Baptist, San
Francisco. :

The Standard ef Measurement.
It Is right to measure men only by

what they do under circumstances.
Some grovel amid earthly things, while
others turn their thoughts toward the
skies. Education enables us to do what
others will look upon ' with delight
Think of education as being what God
would have us be. Professor Faust
Dayton, O.

Keeping- - Fnee With God.
I think I see evidence that points to

the fact that we are keeping pace with
God. The future is bright with hope.
The forct'8 that are most essential to
the growth and prosperity of national
life are characterized by energy and
exrans:iu instead of weakness and de
cay. A f. . t or unw-.snncs- prevails,

r.av. l i: I t, CLIcap-
' Hope ?"oro Than I fn,

Hope is i 1. re than I:;-'re- . Des!re
may l-- l.t.ra f in.lolence. Hope Is tie
rm;It of r ? '.it Ion, of evll-nc- e, of
fn---:- ' All 1 ' finds ei; in
8r; 'r-.'- .: n. I 3 :tcc C ;!-.'- ' 4 on
t- ., '. '

9 iS I 1 ' " t' '':'

The medical profession of the mid-

dle west has been startled by the an
nouncement authorized by the Indiana
Society of Physicians end Surgeons
that Dr. C. W. Littlefleld, one of Ub

most prominent members, a physician
of central Indiana, has discovered
what may later be proved to be one of
the vital principles of life and life's
maintenance. Dr. Littlefleld asserts
that life, coutrary to general belief, is
not ' dependent on organic function
but may be Infused into organized
bou.es after the organs have entirely
ceased to perform their usual func
tions.

He asserts that he has demonstrated
by actual experiment the truth of his
declarations, and his announcement Is

Indorsed by the conservative approval
of the Indiana Medical society, before
many of whose members several of
the experiments have been conducted.

. The secret of life, the doctor says, Is
volatile magnetism. It U omnipresent
and saturates the atmosphere. This
magnetism is controlled by the act of
respiration and is retained In the or-

ganism by the various mineral com-

ponents normal to the composition of
the body.

In demonstrating bis theory Dr. Lit-
tlefleld makes use of a light salt solu-

tion saturated with oil of the body.
The compound Is allowed to stand ex-

posed in an atmosphere of free am-

monia. Just such condition, he as-

serts, as this induces exists in the
healthy and normal body so long as
cell building and cell destruction are
carried on and the lungs continue to
perform their regular office.

In the resurrection of the dead in-

sects and animals on which the physi-

cian has operated a powder derived
from this magnetic chemical fluid has
been employed. The animals or In-

sects first of ail are either drowned
or chloroformed or subjected to some
other form of asphyxiation.

After alL signs of life have ceased and
after all heat has left the bodies and
rigor mortis has asserted itself, but be-

fore decay and decomposition have set
In, the subjects are placed on a warui
plate or cloth heated to a temperature
corresponding to the normal heat of a
living body. This accomplished, thp
doctor covers the body entirely with
the powder. Signs of life generally
snow within three or four minutes fol-

lowing this treatment the length of
time requisite varying with the length
cf time that has elapsed after death

.

Animals also have "been ' killed by
electricity and have given a similar re-

sponse to the treatment, even after an
figns cf life have been absent tor tnree
or four Lours.

WitMa lnif a d v.cn "minutes after
the fir t i of reviving have

tl e i;-
- 1 r" ; lays Indications

f f ,n ; 1 I'.-'- a? 1. ' r
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